
where will
YOU BE?

Where Will You Be And What Will You

Be Earning
.Ten or Twenty Years from now? That de-
pends on your training: more than on any
other factor. SERVICE determines SAL-
ARY, and high grade service requires high

ade training. Do you realize that every
- one pays for the training he ought to have,

whether he gets, it or not? If he fails to get
it, he pays in low earning power all his life.
Why not get what you pay for?

Write today to
HEALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,

LONG BEACH. CALIF.
for definite Information about, the Best Training to

Get and the Best Place to Get It

Duty Always Imperative.
If you have no friends to share or re-

joice in your success In life, it is no
less incumbent on you to move stead-
ily in the path of duty. Walter Scott

Eskimo Women's Work.
While Eskimo men are hunting polar

bear and walrus the women and chil-

dren are busy catching the greater
part of the fish and birds to be stored
away for food supply during the six
months' winter.
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Whai Annoys Jud.
Jud Tunkins says that as a rule he

wouldn't object so much to seeing
a man play a piano if he could keep
from watching the expression of his
face.

Liko Heaven No Parting There.
About the only advantage a bald-heade- d

man has is that he knows,
hen he brushes his hair In the morn-

ing, it will stay that way all day.
Galveston News.

Tfaeij used to calla man a "sport
when (he bought an automobile

was before theTHATwhen pretty nearly
everybody owned one or
could, if he wanted to.

There was a lot of waste
about motoring in those days.
A man spent a lot of money
on his car and never thought
yery much about what he
WQ.s getting in return.

. When a man buys a tire
nowadays he has a pretty
definite idea of what he ex-

pects to get out of it. ,

The dealer who sells him
one that gives him ess than
he expects isn't likely to get
any more of his business.

That's one of the reasons
why we handle U. S. Tires
and recommend them to the

Select your tires ac-

cording to the roed
they have to travel:

In or billy country,
wherever the going is apt
to be heavy The U. S
Nobby.

DANGER IN ELECTRIC CURREN

Neither Fixture Nor Appliances
Should Ever Be Touched by

Anything That Wet.

No electric appliances should ever
be placed where person In bath-
tub can reach them. Such the as-

sertion of Dr. A. Zlmmern the.
Presse Medícale (Paris) comment
lng the death of colleague. Elec-
trocution has taken place with cur-
rent of only 110 volts under such cir-
cumstances.

The reason that the water the
hands and body provides exceptionally
favorable conditions for conduction of
the current not safe touch
even electric light heater bdl
when the bath Doctor Zlmmern
cites recent cases follows:

woman killed by holding elec-

tric light one wet hand while turn-
ing water faucet with the other;
woman killed by wiping with wet
cloth the current distributing appar-
atus for electric heater; man
receiving severe shock by taking
bold of chandelier while holding
electric light suspended by wire.

very dangerous change
electric bulb when tha hands are wet

the floor wet; slight defect
the Insulation may cause severe
shock even death.

Measuring Sludge.
An Ingenious method of measuring

the depth of sludge deep sedimen-
tation tanks employed the sew-
age disposal works of Fltchburg,
Mass., says Canadian writer. The
measurements are made by means of

pitcher pump, and 28 feet of
rubber hose, marked lengths.
The pump screwed plank
and attached the hose by union
coupling. In making measurements
the plank placed across the top of

gas tent and the hose pushed Into
the tank until near the supposed
sludge leveL The hose then low-

ered Inch at time. Between each
shift sufficient pumping done

motorists of this community.
Ill

The ML S. reputation for
qualityls not built on any-

one tire.
There is not one standard

for large U.S. Tires and anoth-
er standard for small ones.

Every tire' that bears , the
name "U. S." is built the
best way makers know
how to build it. The oldest
and largest rubber concern
in the world cannot afford
to play favorites in seeking
its-publi- c.
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Come in and tell us what
you are looking for in tires.

We can probably tell ycu
whether you need U. S.
Nobby, Chain, Usco, Plain,
or a Royal Cord.
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For ordinary country
roads The U. S. Chaia
or Usco.

For front wheels The
U. S. Plain. '

For best results every-
where U. S. Royal
Cords.

ires
Commercial Auto Co. Jennings Auto Co.

A. & B. Schuster Co.

insure a complete change of wafer In

hose. When the sludge level Is reach-
ed, the pump will raise sludge. The
length of the hose below the chimney
top Is then noted, and as the distance
from top of chimney to bottom of

tank Is known it Is an easy matter to
estimate the depth of the sludge.

Mexicans Wary of Snow.
It Is possible on almost any day

In the year to see snowbanks from
Mexico City, yet few of the natives
there had ever touched snow until one
day last winter, when there was quite
a perceptible fall, the first in many
vears In the Vallev of Mexico.

The mountain peaks of Popocatepetl
and Iztacclhuatl, clearly visible irom
tho capital, are always snowciaa,
thev are some sixty miles away.

Barefooted or lightly shod natives
stepped gingerly into the strange
menr. and afterward spent most of
dav huddled In their homes or In shel
terlni? nooks and corners. The snow
flurry was due to a sudden drop
temperature during a light rain.

His Predicament
"What Is the matter with old Riley

RezzidewT the traveling .sales-
man. "He does not seem to like him
self."

"I'll tell you." returned the landlord
of the Petunia tavern. "Uncle Riley
has killed the neach crop for the
coming season, got the League of Na
tlons out of the way for the present
and nobody cares a hyper whether the
climate of Mars is healthy of not so

he's klnda out of talking points foi
the present and hasn't anything to
argue about until he gets some new
ones." Kansas City Star.

Packing 'Cases for Rubber.
Before the war Japan used to sup-

ply most of the packing cases used
for rubber sent out of Burma. Owing
to the Increased cost and the scarcity
of shipping the Burma forest depart
ment took up the business, and bow
supplies the boxes required, whlcl
yield a fair profit besides benefiting
an Important local Industry.
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THE HOLBROOK NEWS
PubUtbcd Xrcry Friday In Holbrouk. Arizona, by

MRS. G. M. BRAXTON. Owner
Admitted to the mails at Holbrook as

second cl matter. May 14, lyoa.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES

One year, in advance $2.01
Sf months I.K
Three months B(:

All communications should be ad-

dressed to the Holbrook News, Hol-
brook, Arizona, to receive attention.

All advertising will be run until or-
dered oat

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1920
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BREED HEIFERS FOR JUNIORS

Animals Are Relatively Easy to Handle
and Young Owner Gains Experi- -

ence in Handling.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

I Many junior dairy clubs favor th
maintenance of bred heifers by their
members,- - because these animals are
relatively easy to handle while their
young owner gains experience in feed'
lng and caring for the young females
before they calve. Subsequently h
learns how to handle the calf, which
constantly Is Increasing in - value,
Where mature cows ase distributed
among the junior dairy club members
more risk Is Involved, as many of the
youngsters are not experienced sufll
clently to handle them properly.
, The advantage of distributing calves
among the next generation' of stock
breeders, according to specialists, Is
the low Initial cost of the animal and
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Club Members Exhibiting Their Calves.

the fact that Its keeping Involves less
expense and care on the part of the
attendant On the other hand. It re
quires three years to complete the
project. This may be considered un-

desirable, as Interest of the club mem
bers will llkelybecome lessened. In
both the case of the bred heifer and
the calf It Is difficult to select the best
animals which will prove to be profit
able producers, while In the case of
tne cow, sne demonstrates ner worm
If proper records of production and
expenses are kept. The junior dairy
club work develops potential breeders
who will marur from . raisers of
single heifer or calf Into full-grow- n

owners of extensive and Quality herds.

LIBERAL FEEDING FOR COWS

Animals Starting Into Winter In Thin
Condition Need Extra to

Nourish Calves.
4

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of

Breeding cows that started Into the
winter In thin condition need extra
care and liberal feeding at this time
If they are to nourish their calves
properly and mamtahfhelr own bod
ies satisfactorily. It Is a mistaken
Idea of economy to starve through the
winter a cow that Is to drop a calf
In the spring. Such practice not only
reduces the vitality of the cow but
dwarfs the growth of her offspring, be
cause she is not able to nourish it
properly.

Agriculture.)

The cow should be provided with a
liberal amount of silage, or legume hay
If no 6llage is available. A protein sup
plement In the form of velvet beans
or cottonseed meal should be provided
In addition toiwo or three pounds of
grain. Corn stover or straw may also
be used If available at this time of
year.

Care

ASSETS IN MILK PRODUCTION

Large Flow of Blood Indicates Diges- -

tive Organs and Heart Are Func
tioning Properly.

It Is a well established fact that
milk Is produced from the elements
earrled to the udder by the blood. It
seems reasonable, therefore, that the
quantity of milk produced depends
largely on the amount of blood which
circulates through the udder. It Is
also self evident that a large flow of
blood Indicates that the digestive or
gans are functioning properly, nd
that the heart is strong. Both of
these are very Important assets in
milk production, and In transmitting
vigor to the offspring of the cow.

I DAIRY NOTES

FUI the churn only half full afcd
you will have better churning results.

Thoroughly cleanse and sterilize the
cooler, cans, palls, strainers and other
milk utensils.

The cow barn Is a dirty place In the
winter months unless the proper meth
ods of handling are exercised.

The cow-testi- ng association is avi t
start many a boarder cow on a sight-
seeing excursion with the return ticket
lost.

Good, dim corn stover is excellent
for part of the roughage feed. Silage4
Is Especially good and should be fed
at the rate of three pounds of silage'
per 100 pounds llve weight

Fill Gut and Forward to Your
Legion Secretary

The Service & Information Branch, Office of the Assistant to
the Assistant to the Secretary of War, has undertaken to find out
if it can be of assistance to any soldier, sailor or marine who ser-
ved in the World War. This is not a new service by any means,
but just another way of getting in close touch with those who
might be having trouble in the adjustment of their accounts with
the Government.

We will be more than pleased to have you take up any of the
following matters with us and will endeavor to secure prompt ac-
tion on every case presented; Address Capt. H. C. Billings, in
charge Western District. War Dept., 809 Flood Building, San
Francisco, Calif., or Legion secretary.

1. Have yoa received a proper discharge?

Rank.

'i3

m

2.
3.

4.
5.

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

18.

Have yoa received your bonus of $60.00?
Have you received your full travef pay of five cents

per mile?
Have you received your lost baggage?
Have you received the Liberty Bonds that you subscribed

for while in the service?
Were the allotments deducted from your pay paid to the

proper persoiuand in the proper amounts?
Di yoa wish any information regarding the conversionof'your insurance?
If vour insurance has lapsed, do you with to have it rein-

stated? .
Were yoa disabled in the service?
If so, are you drawing compensation for disability?
Are you in need of any medical care or treatment?
If disabled, do you with to take Vocational Education?
Are you out of employment?
Have you received a Victory Button, issued by the Gov-

ernment?
If not, do vou wish one?
DVypu know of any tubercular saldiers?

17. If so. please gi ve his name

and address
Do you;know of.any insane Soldier or Sailor?

19. If so, please give his'name.

"andaddress

Company NAME.

Organ: Street.

Serial No City.

H. B. WHARTON
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Plans and Estimates
Cheerfully Furnished

Associated The Hall Lumber Company
Telephone 160 - - Holbrook, Arizona

NOVELTY SHOP
WE CARRY LACES, EMBROIDERIES,
CHILDREN DRESSES, LADIES' UN-
DERWEAR A SPECIALTY, BUNGA-
LOW APRONS, GROCERIES, HOME

, MADE CAKES TO ORDER -

Close to High School
MRS. HARRY COOPER, Prop. Phone 137

VULCANIZING
Now is the time to have ycur Tires
and Tubes Repaired. We also put
on Gates-Hal- f Soles. Our Prices
are Right and all work Must Stand
the Test. -

H. G. STILES - - Vulcanizing V orks
HOLBROOK, ARIZONA

V y fc 1 fx- -

Wirthmor Silk Blouses
Savingly Priced at Just $6.75

BLOUSES OF GOOD Ñ ESS AND WORTH.
BLOUSES OF. DISTINCTION AND DE-
PENDABILITY. BLOUSES OF SIGHTLI- -

RANT A HIGHER PRICE. ::::::
THE STYLE SHOP
FAY HEY, Prop.

.State.

with

Holbrook, Arizona
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